
 

PROJECT NARRATIVE  
How the Redwood City Veterans Memorial Building and Sequoia YMCA Project Will 
Contribute to the Community  
 
A New and Reimagined Community Resource for Redwood City  
 
The Veterans Memorial Building and Sequoia YMCA project is designed to meet Redwood City’s 
growing needs and enhance the community’s fitness, wellness, and recreational resources. By 
fostering this public-private partnership, the City and the YMCA will leverage their unique 
strengths to better meet the long-term recreational, health, and social needs of the Redwood 
City community and promote the City’s strategic initiative of attaining ‘A Community for All Ages.’  

The existing Veterans Memorial Senior Center at Red Morton Park and YMCA facility at Palm Park 
are aging and will require future improvements to meet Redwood City’s changing needs. After 
much community discussion about whether to rebuild or renovate, a decision has been made to 
rebuild and re-imagine these facilities. This schematic design proposal will provide better 
integration of the new facilities within Red Morton Park, preserving valued open green space.  

The project includes a new modern Veterans Memorial Building with a theater, catering kitchen, 
multi-purpose rooms, senior club room, non-profit partner offices, gardening space, mini-gym, 
and roof jog track. In addition, a new promenade will replace the portion of Nevada Street that 
separates the two buildings, further enhancing their cohesion. This amenity will be a vibrant 
pedestrian-oriented space, programmed with a range of activities. Programs that seniors are 
currently receiving, for free or low-cost, will continue at the new Veterans Memorial Building. The 
campus of buildings and spaces that will be replaced include the Veterans Memorial Senior 
Center, Herkner Pool, Wellness Center (Old 49er Building), Resource Building (City Administration 
and Senior Center Gift Shop), and the NFL Alumni Building.  

The new Sequoia YMCA will provide state-of-the-art wellness and fitness programming, including 
an aquatic center that boasts an indoor pool and an outdoor pool. Its proximity to Red Morton 
Park to the south, the contiguous promenade to the east, and the reclaimed generous setback 
along Madison Avenue allow the new YMCA to fit comfortably within the neighborhood and park 
campus setting.  

The City and the YMCA have been working with ELS Architecture and Urban Design to lead the 
master planning process and have hosted a series of community design meetings. The result of 
this robust community design process is the documentation that we proudly submit as part of this 
Planning Application.  

  

Expanding and Integrating the Landscape Design with Red Morton Park  

The site/landscape design for the Veterans Memorial Building and Sequoia YMCA integrates the 
facilities into Red Morton Park by enlarging the Park's walkable and tree-covered setting, creating 
a Promenade with social and recreational amenities between the buildings, and organizing 
vehicular access and parking to be convenient and adjacent to the project.   
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The site/landscape design generally extends the character of Red Morton Park, with tooled 
concrete walkways, lawn and five-gallon size shrub plantings, and approximately 50 existing trees 
and 100 new trees (36" box size). Parking areas for 288 vehicles are generally asphalt (except 
short-term parking, accessible spaces, and drop-off zones which are concrete) with 25' LED pole 
lights and canopy trees in concrete-curb delineated planting strips. The Promenade includes a 
higher level of finishes such as integral-colored-concrete plank pavers (3" wide x 24" long), special 
post-top lights, flowering shrubs, and amenities such as a fire table (13' x 5' x 2'), coffee/food kiosk, 
tables, chairs and umbrellas, integral-colored, sandblasted concrete seat walls, BBQs, and ping 
pong and foosball tables. Outdoor bike racks (Forms+Surfaces Capitol Bike Rack) provide parking 
for 20 bikes at the Veterans Memorial Building and 18 bikes at the Sequoia YMCA. Stormwater is 
treated through planted retention basins in each sub-watershed. All outdoor utility features are 
choreographed to less-visible areas and painted to match building metal colors or a neutral tree-
bark brown-gray.   

The Veterans Memorial Building includes outdoor spaces, such as the integral-colored, sawcut 
concrete terrace delineated with integral-colored, board-formed and sandblasted concrete seat 
walls alongside the multi-purpose Redwood Room; plank paver "porches" at the Adaptive Physical 
Education, Wellness and Lounge rooms alongside the Promenade; and a second-level rooftop 
garden. The Sequoia YMCA's outdoor children's play area and outdoor pool terrace are delineated 
by 6' high no-climb-mesh fencing with square tube hardware lined with tall shrub planting. The 
children's play area includes lawn and concrete paved areas as well as several play structures over 
poured-in-place rubber surfacing.  

  

PHASE I  
The Veterans Memorial Building, Promenade and Traffic Calming   

 The new Redwood City Veterans Memorial Building will replace the existing, aging 
Veterans Memorial Senior Center in Red Morton Park. The building’s design represents 
the Bay Area style of architecture which blends well with and complements the context of 
the park. It is designed to promote greater, multi-generational community access with 
programmatic elements, not only for seniors but also for all ages. The Veterans Memorial 
Building will be visually connected to the proposed YMCA Sequoia building by a new 
trellised pedestrian exterior promenade.   

 The two story 45,000 s.f. building is designed to enhance the existing seniors’ programs 
with additional program and spaces:   

 Lobby: A generous entry space with a seating area for gathering and relaxing.  

 Additional multi-purpose rooms: Meeting space for community organization 
groups as well as social, arts and crafts, and wellness activities.  

 Multipurpose dining room with a caterer’s kitchen.  

 Physical therapy and wellness rooms.  
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 Mini gymnasium: Includes flexibility for a variety of indoor activities such as a half-
size basketball court, pickleball courts, and multi-purpose exercise and group 
events.  

 Lounge/game room: A comfortable room for relaxation, conversation, and table 
games.  

 Outdoor roof terrace: An outdoor activity space for running, walking, and 
gardening with seating areas.  

 Office spaces: Open office space for non-profit groups and the NFL Alumni 
Northern California Chapter.  

 299-seat theater: A multi-purpose black box theater for performance art and 
music. The lower-level orchestra seating area can be covered and upper theater 
seating area can retract to transform the space into a multi-purpose, flat-floor 
room for a variety of activities such as gatherings and large exercise classes.  

 The building will include state-of-the-art gallery exhibition space honoring local United 
States veterans and NFL alumni of Northern California.  

 The building will be designed to be fully accessible.  

 The building will be net zero ready and target LEED Platinum.  

 An efficient massing features an outdoor exercise roof terrace protected by a roof-trellis 
structure. The theater mass features a glass shadow box at the top that is backlit at night, 
producing a soft glow of light designating that the building is a vibrant center for the 
community. The design also features extended roof eaves, and vertical and horizontal 
shade fins assist with the thermal and solar protection of the building.  

 The exterior is a palette of durable materials, chosen to blend with the context, colors, 
and shadows of the park and ensure the building stands proudly on its own. Glass is 
prominent on all facades allowing natural light into the building and providing users views 
into the park from all sides of the building. At night, the building is lit with a soft glow from 
the interior allowing views of the activities within the building. Extended roof eaves and 
vertical and horizontal shade fins assist with the thermal and solar protection of the 
building. The dark bronze painted metal panel fascia and roof eave soffits complement 
the dark window frames and durable cement panel faux wood cedar finish siding. The 
building is grounded with a cement masonry unit veneer base.  

 The interior plan features efficient circulation and program layout. The grand, two-story 
glass lobby, with views into the park promenade, features a seating space and a gathering 
area. These areas also serve as the lobby for the theater. A hallway leads to the 
multipurpose dining room in one direction and the physical therapy wellness rooms, 
lounge, and mini gymnasium in the other. The lobby also features a grand stair leading to 
the upper-level theater lobby, the multipurpose rooms, non-profit office spaces, and the 
outdoor roof terrace. Interactive exhibits honoring the veterans and NFL alumni are 
featured prominently in the lobby, theater entry walls, and the main corridors.  
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 Interior finishes in the public lobby areas, multi-purpose dining room, and main corridors 
consist of painted gypsum board accented with a warm wood grill ceiling system. The 
floors in these areas are stained polished concrete and carpet. The theater finishes 
consist of a combination of perforated wood acoustic panels at the upper level and wood 
grill acoustic panels on the lower level. The theater floor is a durable end grain wood floor 
capable of handling multiple activities and performance types. The upper-level theater 
balcony features carpeted floor. Upper-level multi-purpose rooms are provided with 
linoleum flooring for durability, and all rooms designated for physical activity are provided 
with resilient flooring for comfort as well as durability. The outdoor terrace flooring is also 
a rubber resilient flooring surface designed for walking and running.  

 Traffic Calming: The project has taken on an additional, robust public process to address 
traffic safety concerns raised by the community, specifically eye-witness accounts of 
speeding and other forms of dangerous driving. The scope of the traffic calming measures 
study will focus on the intersections at Madison Avenue at Hudson Street and Vera 
Avenue at Valota Road as well as the intersections along Madison between Valota Road 
and Hudson Street. Following the study and two additional public workshops, the final 
scope of traffic calming measures will be defined in construction documents.  

 


